
 

 
 
Thulhagiri Island Resort & Spa 
 
Thulhagiri is situated in North Male’ atoll approximately 13 km from the airport and takes only 20 minutes by speed boat 
from Male' international airport Thulhagiri offers the perfect balance of an unspoiled tropical island with all the comforts.  
 
This small island 220 meters is surrounded by a fine white sandy beach and is covered densely with many beautiful tall 
shady palm trees. This resort is close by to the airport and is ideal for those who are looking for a small and a private 
island at close proximity to Airport for their holiday. 
 
Thulhagiri house reef is ideal for snorkeling, diving courses, or you can take lessons in sailing and windsurfing. For fishing 
enthusiasts there is a night fishing excursion followed by beach barbecue, or you can join a deep sea fishing boat on an 
expedition. For the landlubbers there’s volleyball, table tennis, darts.  
 
Thulhagiri prides itself on its cuisine, offering a sumptuous buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Weekly entertainments 
including Live band, Disco, Magic show and Crab race.  Relax with a drink on the deck overlooking the small swimming 
pool and Indian Ocean. Make your dreams come true at Thulhagiri.  
 
 
ROOM TYPES & FACILITIES 
 
Beach Bungalows 52 
Palm thatched roofs and interior with a contemporary local style is fully air-conditioned with a spacious bathroom. 
  
Water Bungalows 34 
The contemporary room on the outskirt from the island over the shallow lagoon offers a unique experience of staying over 
the crystal clear waters of Indian Ocean. Direct excess to the house reef and a private veranda offers a view to the vast 
ocean. 
 
Dining and Wining 
The restaurant and coffee shop offers a variety of western and eastern cuisine. 
 
Coconut Spa 
Combining French touch with Asian skills, offering clients exceptional tailor made experiences. 
The Balinese therapists are intensively trained at Coconut Spa School in Bali. 
 
Diving Center  
Fully equipped Sub Aqua Dive Center with multilingual instructors offering leisure dives and courses on both PADI/SSI 
Visit www.subaqua-divecenter.com for more information’s . 
 
Sports & Recreation  
You will never have a dull moment on Thulhagiri. Water sports facilities available include Windsurfing, water skiing, 
canoeing, catamaran sailing, wake boarding. Island excursions including visit to capital island Male`, local islands, fishing 
trips, snorkeling trips and many more. 
 
Honeymoon Inclusions 
Receive a complimentary fruit basket upon arrival.  
 
 
 
 

RESORT/ROOM FACILITIES 
Shop  Swimming Pool  Badminton  Credit Card (Visa, M/C, AMEX)  
Bar  Water Skiing  Aerobics  Diners Club Card  
Discotheque/Live Band  Parasailing  Billiards  Laundry  
Fishing  Volleyball  Gym  Room Fridge/Mini Bar  

Snorkelling Equipment  Table Tennis  Seaplane Excursions  Air-Conditioned Rooms  

Scuba Diving  Catamaran/Sailing  Hairdryers  Tea making facilities  
Windsurfing  Glass Bottom Boat  Telephone in Room  Spa Facilities  
Diving School Courses P Tennis/Mini Tennis  Local Tours  Television in Room  

 = Included in price = Available at additional cost  = Not available  # = Available in over water rooms only 

F = Freelance D = Delphis P = PADI Diving Course 
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